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COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF 123I AND 991111fc 
FOR THYROID STUDIES 

H.L. Atkins, A.N. Ansari, P.R. Bradley-Moore, 
R. Lambrecht and A. Wolf 

Technetium-99m as pertechnetate is naw widely used for imaging the 

thyroid. It is used to a somewhat lesser extent for assessment of the 

functional status of the thyroid. Technetium can be so utilized because 

of its being "trapped" by the thyroid. 

In addition to being trapped, iodine is organically bound within the 

thyroid. Radioiodine has been used to study both trapping and binding 

functions of the thyroid. Iodine-131 has been the isotope of iodine most 

widely used for these applications but is far from ideal for several reasons. 

Recently iodine-123 has received wide attention because it combines 

some of the favorable physical attributes of technetium-99m with the 

biological characteristics of iodine. Both technetium-9~ and iodine-123 

possess short physical half-lives, intermediate range gamma photon energies 

and virtual absence of beta-like emissions. These features allow large 

amounts of radioactivity to be administered without excessive radiation 

dose to the patient. 

Both technetium-99m and iodine-123 can be utilized efficiently with 

the gamma camera. The intermediate gamma energy is readily collimated and 

detected. The slightly higher energy of iodine-123' is advantageous in that 

separation of photopeak from Compton scatter is more readily accomplished 

than With technetium-99m. Theoretically this should provide slightly better 

resolution for 123I over 99tn.rc. 
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Dynamic studies of radionuclide uptake by the thyroid can be performed 

with both 123I and 99morc. A comparison study of this phase of thyroid 

metabolism has begun and, to date, twenty-six patients have had thirty

minute uptake curves determined with both radionuclides. In addition, 

comparison images have been obtained at 30 minutes with technetium-99m 

and at 30 minutes and 24 hours with iodine-123. 

One would expect that, at comparable times following intravenous 

injection, the thyroidal accumulation of iodine would always be higher than 

with technetium. This has not always been true. The series is too small 

at this time to reach any definite conclusions. It does seem that the two 

radionuclides provide complementary information and should help to provide 

a better understanding of the initial phase of radionuclide uptake by the 

thyroid. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The most commonly used radiopharmaceutical for in-vivo investigation 

of thyroid function and anatomy is sodium iodide, iodine-131. However, 

the radiation dose for usually administered doses is excessively high, 

higher than for any other radionuclide examination. Ready availability at 

low cost with good shelf-life accounts for its widespread use. Thyroid 

function tests have been standardized to its use. 

In an attempt to improve the quality of imaging procedures and to 

reduce radiation dose some have advocated the use of iodine-125 (1-3). 

The radiation dose from iodine-125 is still rather high and technical 

problems are encountered in its use for quantitative studies. 

More recently technetium-99m, as pertechnetate has enjoyed increasing 

popularity as an imaging agent (4-7) in addition to its use for functional 

evaluation of the thyroid (8-10). Reasons for its popularity are low cost, 

ready availability, high photon yield and low radiation dose. Some 

clinicians remain reluctant to accept it as an agent for assessment of 

thyroid function because it is not a natural metabolite of the gland. A 

number of other drawbacks to its use have been noted. On occasion there 

may be a difference between the technetium (trapping) and iodine (binding) 

image (11~16). These differences occur for a varie~y of reasons and are 

a source of confusion. When the thyroid gland is large or substernal in 

location, a poor image is obtained. Often, with low uptakes the image is 

not diagnostic due to the low target-nontarget ratio. 
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The physical properties of iodine-123 are such that it has been 

considered an ideal radionuclide for thyroid diagnostic use (17-18). 

Similarities to technetium-99m in decay characteristics plus the biological 

behavior of iodine indicate that it should be superior to technetium. The 

only drawback has been lack of availability due to limited production 

capabilities of most cyclotrons. Hopefully this limitation can be overcome 

in the near future. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS 

The decay characteristics of technetium-99m and iodine-123 are rather 

similar. Both possess princ~pal gamma photons of intermediate energy and 

minimal amounts of beta-type emission. Iodine-123 also possesses a 530 keV 

gamma photon in 1.31 abundance. This is insufficient to cause any problems 

in imaging or quantitative studies. Both nuclides can be efficiently used 

with the gamma camera and low energy collimators. 

The principal gamma energy of iodine-123 (159 keV) is somewhat higher 

than the 140 keV gamma of technetium-99m. This results in some advantage 

to the use of iodine-123 as can be seen in Figure 1. There is a better 

separation of the photopeak from the Compton scatter and the level of 

scattered radiation relative to the height of the photopeak is more 

favorable for iodine-123. 

The short physical half-life of six hours for technetium-99m is 

appropriate to the studies performed with it. It presents no problem so 

far as availability is concerned because of its production by decay of 
I 

molybdenum-99. The physical half-life of iodine-123, while nearly ideal 

for the usual studies of thyroid physiology, presents problems with supply. 
I 
I 
I 

Shelf-life ordinarily can be no more than one day, and even this is not 

possible if there is any serious contamination with longer-lived 
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radioisotopes of iodine, especially iodine-124 and iodine-130. 

BIOLOGICAL BEHAVIOR 

Technetium-99m has been utilized to study the trapping function of 

the thyroid, this being the rate limiting process in hyperthyroidism. 

Previous studies have shown that the 20 minute technetiwn uptake is as 

diagnostically reliable as the 24 hour iodine uptake in ~ssessment of the 

functional status of the thyroid (8). Another advantage of radio

pertechnetate is the abifity to evaluate functional status while the 

patient is on thyroid blocking agents. 

Diagnosis of hypothyroidism is no more accurate with technetium than 

with radioiodine. The uptake of technetium is affected by exogenous iodine, 

thyroid hormones and thyroid stimulating hormone in the same way as radio

iodine uptake (8,19). The usual range of uptake of pertechnetate ia rather 

low, on the average about 1-27.. This results in high levels of background 

activity, making determination of uptake somewhat more difficult. Recently 

computer techniques have been used which aid in this determination (9,20). 

Radioiodine can also be used to evaluate trapping. However, binding 

occurs very rapidly so that in order to completely separate out the 

binding phase it would be necessary to use a binding blocking agent. 

Iodine-131 has not been entirely successful for this because of the high 

radiation dose ir=urred from the use of sufficient radioactivity to effec

tively determine early uptakes of small proportions of the administered 

activity. 

CLINICAL UTILIZATION 

The determination of technetium-99m uptake by the thyroid is a con

venient, one visit procedure. Usually the 20 minute uptake is determined 

(9). This may not be the maximal uptake during the first half-hour but 
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rarely would the error be of any significance. A variety of techniques 

utilizing the scanner (8,21) or camera (9,20,22) have been devised to 

determine uptake. The level of administered radioactivity has varied from 

one institution to another. We prefer to use about 2.5 - 3.5 mCi. 

The radiation dose from 99tn.rc to the thyroid is about 0.3 rad/mCi. 

The whole body dose is somewhat more significant than with radioiodine, 

being about 0.013 rad/mCi (23). This should be comparedwitha radiation dose 

of about 1 rad/lOOµCi to the thyroid and about 3 mrad/lOOµCi whole body dose. 

This assumes a pure product. Even a small amount of longer-lived contam-

inents can double or treble the radiation dose. 

The normal range of technetium uptake in the thyroid in our studies 

has been from 0.5 to 3.75%. This compares well with other series using 

imaging techniques for quantitation of uptakes. Others have found higher 

uptakes probably because of difficulties with high circulating background and 

salivary gland activity. 

We have been looking at the clinical utilization of iodine-123, not 

only in comparison with iodine-131 for conventional uptake studies, but 

also in comparison with technetium-99m for trapping studies, in addition to 

comparing the imaging qualities of both radionuclides. A previous pub-

lication (15) indicated some differences in quality of images obtained 

with 99mrc and 1231. Biological differences between the "trapping phase" 

image at 30 minutes and the ''binding phase" image at 24 hours were noted in 

a few instances. 

The radioiodine image is superior when uptake is very low (Fig. 2), 

in the presence of substernal extension (Fig. 3) and for detection of 

nodules along, the border of the gland (Fig. 4). In several instances 

I 
functioning nodules seen on the pertechnetate image were either normally 
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functioning or hypofunctioning relative to surrounding thyroid tissue on 

the radioiodine scan. This has also been noted by a number of other 

observers (11-16). The clinical diagnoses have varied in these patients 

and the clinical significance is not settled .at this time. 

We have, more recently, been carrying out two further studies of 

iodine-123 utilizing the intravenous route. These studies were initiated 

to determine the most appropriate time for imaging with iodine-123, to see 

if the standard apparatus for radioiodine uptakes is applicable to iodine-123 

and to evaluate iodine-123 in the early phase of uptake, the "trapping 

phase" and compare its behavior with technetium. This last study is still 

being carried out. 

In a now completed study (24) we determined thyroid uptake of intra

venously administered iodine-123 and orally administered iodine-131 at 

2, 6 and 24 hours. At 2 and 6 hours the percent uptake of the intravenous 

dose was slightly higher than the oral dose although not of statistical 

significance. The uptake at 24 hours was approximately the same for both 

routes (Fig. 5). The increase in the fraction of the dose in the thyroid 

at 24 hours over that in the gland at 6 hours was about 50 - 60't. This 

hardly compensates for radioactive decay. Assuming 15% uptake at 6 hours 

and 22% at 24 hours after a lOOµ.ci dose, the level of radioactivity in the 

gland at 6 hours would be llµCi and at 24 hours, 6µCi. Therefore, imaging 

at 6 hours could be performed with one-half the administered activity 

required for 24 hour imaging. The study also indicated no advantage to the 

intravenous route of administration. 

A number of investigators have studied the early uptake of radioiodine 

after intravenous administration (25-29). The difficulties in quantitating 

these uptakes are the same as those encountered with technetium-99m, 
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by a low photon flux. Most of these studies were performed 

the availability of the gamma camera-computer combination. The 

of this equipment in combination with the use of iodine-123 makes presence 

such a study possible with a high degree of accuracy. 

Our method of 99Mrc uptake has been previously presented (20). It has 

now been utilized for early iodine-123 uptakes as well. The pin-hole 

collimator is positioned 19cm above the surface of the neck and sequential 

images are obtained over the next half-hour following intravenous adminis-

tration of the radiophannaceutical. A 4.75 mm pinhole is used with 

technetium-99m. For the dynamic part of the study, a 10 mm pinhole is used 

with iodine-123 because of the relatively low level of activity per patient 

available to us with this radionuclide (-90µCi). For detailed anatomical 

study with iodine-123 the smaller pinhole is used. The radioiodine studies 

were performed on each patient the day following the technetium study. 

Following field correction of the pinhole images, curves were generated 

of counts per minute over the thyroid area and a background area just 

beneath the thyroid. The background curve was subtracted from the thyroid 

area curve to obtain a net thyroid uptake curve. The results were converted 

to percent uptake in the thyroid by comparison of a standard in a neck 

phantom counted with the same geometry and corrected for radioactive decay. 

The results were then submitted to a larger computer facility for processing 

using the Berman and Weiss SAAM program (30). This program smoothed the 

curves by least squares fitting and gave the slopes and intercepts for a 

two component solution. 

At the time of this writing 26 patients have been studied by this 

procedure. Of these, thr~ewere hyperthyroid and 23 euthyroid. One patient 
I 

was thought to have Hashimotos thyroiditis. A comparison of the 
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technetium and radioiodine uptakes in a typical euthyroid individual are 

seen in Fig. 6. As expected the technetium uptake is very rapid in the first 

ten minutes (Tl/2'-S min.) and then levels off. The iodine. uptake is also 

very rapid in this same period of time with the level of uptake somewhat 

higher than the technetium uptake. It too, levels off to a slope 

approaching zero in the time scale of the graph. The second component of 

this curve can not be accurately determined because it has a Tl/2 of about 

6 - 10 hours and recording was only for 1/2 hour. 

Several interesting examples have been noted already in our short 

series. One patient (Fig. 7) with hyperthyroidism confirmed by several 

in-vitro studies had a technetium curve which was distinctly abnormal 

(maximum uptake 5.1%) while the radioiodine uptake during the first half 

hour was consistently lower than the technetium uptake. The twenty-four 

hour radioiodine uptake in this patient was only 24.9%. A more typical 

example of hyperthyroidism is patient (Fig. 8) where the iodine uptake 

was always higher than the technetium uptake with both being high. 

Another interesting varient is the data on patient (Fig. 9), 

thought to have Hashimotos' thyroiditis although autoantibodies were 

negative and the serum thyroxine level was normal. The 24 hour radioiodine 

u'ptake was elevated (47. 6%). The curves show an early peak of technetium 

uptake at about 12 minutes and then a de:line. The radioiodine uptake 

was consistently high, rea:hing 9.1% at 30 minutes. 

The study is continuing and it is hoped to learn more about the early 

thyroid uptake of iodine and technetium. We are also obtaining close-up 

scintiphotos of the thyroid at 30 minutes with technetium, and at 30 minutes 

and 24 hours with radioiodine. It should be interesting to see any 

correspondance between the 30 minute images of the two radiopharmaceuticals 
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in situations where the 24 hour iodine image differs substantially from 

the technetium image. 

With this technique it should be possible to evaluate the effects of 

washout with small doses of intravenous perchlorate. It may be possible 

to localize areas within the gland where there may be a binding deficit and 

to quantify the binding of iodine at these very early times after 

administration. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Both technetium-99m and iodine-123 can be used to advantage in 

assessing thyroid function and anatomy. They have similar principal gamma 

photons and their short physical half-lives result in low radiation dose, 

thus allowing administration of large quantities of activity. The very 

early uptakes of these radionuclides by the thyroid do not bear a con

sistent relationship and this requires further study. The clinical value 

of iodine-123 depends on its being consistently available at a reasonable 

cost. 
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Fig. l 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

ILLUSTRATIONS 

Comparative spectra of iodine-123 and technetium-99m obtained 

with the use of a 2 x 2 inch sodium iodide crystal. The source 

of radioactivity was placed in an IAEA neck phantom used to 

measure thyroidal uptake of radioiodine. BNL Neg. #11-513-73 

Residual thyroid tissue in the neck following previous thyroid-

ectomy and radioiodinc for carcinoma. The iodine-123 image (below) 

IA cle11rly superior to tlw tcdmPtium-99m im!ly.l\. 

BNL Nl~g. 1112-106-ll 

Substernal nodular goiter. The technetium image (above) does not 

clearly delineate the gland but only suggests a functioning nodule 

in the left upper pole. There is no clear evidence of substernal 

extension. The radioiodine image (below) more clearly demonstrates 

multiple functioning nodules and definite substernal extension. 

Reproduced with permission of the American Journal of Roentgenology, 

Radium Therapy and Nuclear Medicine (Ref. 15) BNL Neg. 4112-661-71. 

The cold nodule along the left inferior portion of the thyroid is 

somewhat obscured by background activity in the technetium image 

(above) but clearly seen in the iodine image (below). Reproduced 

with permission of the American Journal of Roentgenology, Radium 

Therapy and Nuclear Medicine (Ref. 15) BNL Neg. #12-425-71 

A comparison of the thyroidal uptake of radioiodine at 24 hours 

following intravenous (123r) and oral (99mTc) administration in 

29 patients. BNL Neg. Ull-514-73 
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Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 

Fig. 9 

The early technetium and radioiodine uptake in a euthyroid 

individual. The horizontal broken line at 3.75% indicates in this, 

and subsequent figures, the upper limit of normal for technetium 

uptakes. BNL Neg. U 11-516-73 

A patient with hyperthyroidism based on clinical evaluation and 

in-vitro tests shows the technetium uptake to be higher than the 

iodine uptake. The 24 hour radioiodine uptake was normal. 

BNL Neg. #11-728-73 

Uptake curves in a patient with hyperthyroidism. Note an iodine 

uptake of greater than 20% in less than 30 minutes. 

BNL Neg. #11-729-73 

Patient with suspected Hashimotos' thyroiditis. The radioiodine 

uptake at 24 hours was elevated. At 30 minutes it also seems 

high but no normal values for this technique have been established 

at this time. Note the early peaking and slow descent of the 

technetium curve. BNL Neg. 111-727-73 
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FIGURE 8 

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

• 
• 
• Figo 8 (Nego # 11-729-73) 
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